
Beyond Books:
Circulating Equipment, Musical

Instruments, and Anything Else Your Library Desires



Library of things



Reeder Media Center 

 Support creative uses of multimedia technology. 

 Spaces: Studios, collaboration booths, media lab, production room. 

 Video software: Camtasia, Apple Encore, GoPro Studio, etc.

 Audio Software: Audacity, Finale, Garageband, etc. 

 Graphics and web software: Adobe suite, SynfigStudio, Apple iBooks Author, 

etc. 

 Equipment: video gear, photography gear, action & web cams, audio 

recorders, headphones, etc. 

 Production Room equipment: green screens, reflector panels, light kits, etc.

 Expertise: staff members teach classes and do one-on-one appointments



Managing Equipment

 Items that get reserved 

beforehand are entered 

into LibCal, where they can 

be booked by Faculty, 

Staff, and students

 LibCal has categories that 

are used for statistical 

purposes, in addition to 

item titles.

 Items that don’t require 

reservations are entered 

into Alma for checkout.



ILS Migration Issues

 Sirsi to Ex Libris (April-July 2016)

 Hoo-boy



Material Types in ILS

 Currently 102 options

 Limited in how much we can tweak 

(per vendor) 

 Shared by all members of the 

consortium

 Long drop down to select from

 Sometimes Media Center and other 

desks that circulate equipment need 

to use different designations 

(example: chargers).  



Examples of past reports

 Not helpful!



The problem with peripherals…

 The title “Peripherals” 

was used as a catchall.

 No standardization of 

description so items 

could not be matched.

 Almost impossible to 

create usable stat reports 

or track trends. 



Unhelpful overdue notices



Integration with stats from LibCal

 Since so much of the usage stats come from LibCal, it was desirable for our 

stats from Alma to be able to be matched with the others.

 LibCal had statistical categories that were being used, and they seemed like a 

good jumping off point



Enter Uniform Title

 Items were 

completely 

recataloged using 

the statistical 

categories from 

LibCal as Uniform 

titles, and adding 

new ones as 

necessary.

 Stat reports can 

now be run using 

this field for broad 

results.



 More granularity can be 

found by adding the 

actual title to the report 

to see a breakdown of 

which specific types of 

items get the most usage.



Much clearer email notices



Guiding principles 

for cataloging equipment

 Patrons and staff will be able to use Alma to tell 

 what is owned

 what is available right now

 what they have checked out

 Catalog records provide enough information for billing or ordering 

replacements  

 Catalog records enable meaningful statistics

 Cataloging equipment is quick, easy, and done in the Media Center



Old v. new equipment 

Equipment clean-up

 Delete discarded, 

damaged, or withdrawn 

equipment 

 Group like items together

 Update bib records to 

follow new cataloging 

guidelines

New cataloging

 Create new templates

 Use meaningful categories 

to gather statistics

 Create guidelines for 

assigning item policy, 

material type, call 

number, and location



Old equipment:

inconsistent and confusing



Old equipment: clean-up

 Media Center staff did inventory 

 Spreadsheet of barcodes of items on shelf

 Spreadsheet of items also in LibCal

 Alma item history (last loan date, last inventory date) 

provided clues about problem items

 Use Alma “relink item” and “change holdings” functions

 Moving items – not deleting – retains circulation statistics

 Withdrew 1100 items (only 1006 items remain in Media 

Center Equipment)



New equipment templates

 Use template to create 

new record

 240 = Uniform title for 

statistics. Choose from 

drop-down list.

 245 = Title

 246 = Variant title(s)

 All records are suppressed



New equipment uniform titles



New equipment: sample record 



Ongoing maintenance

 Informal check-ins with Media Center staff

 Create and share documentation 

 Review report of newly created items in Media 

Center location 

 Encourage annual inventory of materials 



Questions? 



Further questions?  Send us an email!

Laura C. Morales

Head of Systems & Discovery

William & Mary Libraries

lcmorales@wm.edu

Libby McDaniel

Head of Cataloging & Metadata

William & Mary Libraries

ebmcdaniel@wm.edu
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